We have a washroom range to suit every style and situation...

- **Kinder**: Free-standing low-height cubicles designed for kids
- **Junior**: Robust school cubicles with shaped doors and partitions
- **Classic**: Versatile modular HPL system, ideal for busy areas
- **Challenger**: SGL system with ultimate durability and versatility plus great looks
- **Altitude**: Extra-height cubicle range for extra privacy and stunning looks
- **Aspect**: Framed cubicle system with elliptical aluminium pilasters
- **Vista**: Luxury flush facade style-cubicles
- **Washroom Additions**: Duct panelling, vanity units, lockers, and benching

Each range is manufactured to suit specific project requirements and is delivered pre-drilled in easy install form. Our systems have been developed by working closely with architects, designers, specifiers, and contractors over the last 40 years. Attention to detail, quality, and above all, client care and service are included as standard.
Introducing Aspect, the innovative designer washroom cubicle range from Dunhams.

Aspect offers a stylish, high-strength solution for busy washrooms. Its sophisticated looks instantly mark out a washroom as something a little different - a little special.

Aspect features door panels mounted alongside smooth aluminium ‘flowform’ pilasters. It is flexible in terms of board, frame finish, height and colour, and is fully compatible with DDA requirements and duct and vanity unit systems. It is ideal for prestigious developments in environments such as offices, leisure facilities, schools and colleges.
Features

- Eye-catching contemporary styling
- Smooth aluminium pilasters in ergonomic ‘flowform’ design
- Integrated indicator bolt with easy-turn latch
- Continuous bullnose headrail
- Fixings concealed from exterior view
- Height-adjustable pedestals with concealed fixings
- Variety of panel and finish options including bespoke sourcing
- Full range of complementary duct and vanity-unit systems
Panels

Two high-performance panel options are available:
> SGL - 13mm solid grade laminate. Impervious to water, impact and wear resistant, for high traffic and wet areas.
> HPL - High density, moisture resistant particle board faced with high pressure laminate. A cost effective solution for general washroom use.

Panel finishes can be chosen from the Dunhams Colour Selector, which is a comprehensive collection of shades and patterns. We can also source bespoke laminates to meet your exact requirements in terms of material, texture, colour or pattern, at extra cost.

Frames

Aspect offers two options for frame finish:
> Titanium silver
> Charcoal grey

Height

Two height options are available:
> Standard - 1980mm from floor level
> Plus - Up to 2450mm from floor level - for full-height doors

Complementary options

Vanity Unit and Duct Panel systems are available to complement Aspect cubicles.

Call to discuss your requirements:
01603 424 855

Specifications

Panels / Doors
SGL
Core / Face
13mm solid grade laminate
Edge
Profile radius and polished
Colour
From the Dunhams Colour Selector

HPL
Core / Face
High density particle board faced both sides with high pressure laminate giving 18mm nominal thickness
Edge
Matching 2mm ABS lipping
Colour
From the Dunhams Colour Selector

Frame
Elliptical Aluminum pilasters with continuous bullnose headrail
Finish
Polyester powder coated
Colour
Titanium Silver or Charcoal Grey

Hardware
All fittings manufactured from aluminum and PPC finished to match frame
Pedestals
Sturdy, height adjustable, with concealed fixing sleeve
Hinges
High strength, twin bolt-through, with self-closing cams
Indicator bolt
Integrated into frame with easy-turn latch, DDA compliant
Partition fixing
Full length bolt-through channel bracket

Dimensions
Overall Height
1980mm
2450mm
Standard
Floor Clearance
150mm
Depth
1500mm std or to suit requirements

Options
Full height up to 2450mm from floor level
Partition mounted pedestals

Please contact us at info@dunhamsfnorwich.co.uk for your project specification.
We have a washroom range to suit every style and situation...

Kinder
- Free-standing, low-height cubicles designed for kids

Junior
- Robust school cubicles with shaped doors and partitions

Classic
- Versatile modular HPL system, ideal for busy areas

Challenger
- SGL system with ultimate durability and versatility plus great looks

Altitude
- Extra-height cubicle range for extra privacy and stunning looks

Aspect
- Framed cubicle system with elliptical aluminium pilasters

Vista
- Luxury flush facade style cubicles

Washroom Additions
- Duct paneling, vanity units, lockers and benching

Each range is manufactured to suit specific project requirements and is delivered pre-drilled in easy install form. Our systems have been developed by working closely with architects, designers, specifiers and contractors over the last 40 years. Attention to detail, quality, and above all, client care and service are included as standard.